
After sitting quiet for nearly 100 years, the Raykoke Island

volcano, in the Kuril Islands of Russia, erupted violently on

June 22, 2019. The island is only about 2 km in diameter

and has classic volcano shape 550 m high.

Volcanic ash blanketed the Raykoke Steller sea lion (SSL)

rookery several meters deep, and volcanic debris

extended the coastline seaward for tens to hundreds of

meters, killing all newly born pups, and probably many

non-pups.

The rookery had been located in a steep rocky area on a

volcanic lava substrate but became unrecognizable after

transforming to something like a lunar surface with a low

angle slope formed by gray volcanic ash.

No SSLs were observed around the former rookery area

during two visits to the island in July and September 2019.
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Red dotted line shows the coastline extension with volcanic ash and debris after eruption on June 22-24, 2019. By summer 2020 most of the deposit washed off to south west (see above).
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Fig. 2. Historical SSL counts on Raykoke Island rookery, 1957-2020.

We visited the island several times in the summer of 2020

and found that winter storms had washed off much of the

volcanic ash from the rookery area, exposing the outer

edge and a new surface of solid lava.

On June 18, 2020 we found 24 newly born pups and 140

non-pups on the rookery in the same location as

previously (56 bulls, 10 subadult males, 69 females, and

10 SSL of undetermined age and sex due to poor visibility

on the rookery). It was very unusual to observe almost an

equal proportion of adult males and females on this

rookery, because females usually account for 65-75% of

non-pup individuals during the breeding season.

We visited the rookery a second time after the pupping

season on July 12 when we found 56 live and 2 dead pups

and only 119 non-pups, of which 66 were females and 27

bulls (plus 25 SSLs in the water near shore). Compared

with the latest pre-eruption survey on July 9, 2018 the

total non-pup number declined by 65%; females declined

by 69%, juveniles by 97%, and pups by 59%.

Such an unusual male/female ratio in June and the large

decrease in abundance of other sex/age groups on the

rookery after the pupping season is likely due to the

severe disruptive influence of the 2019 volcano eruption

on SSL breeding on Raykoke Island.

Due to the sifting of the volcanic deposit the rookery could become ash-free in a few years. The red circle indicates a large rock that is visible on all three photos.

Red circle indicates the location of a field camp built in 2003 and occupied for nine field seasons by 2-3 seasonal wildlife 
biologists (left) and the same location a year after the 2019 volcanic eruption (right). 

Steller sea lion on Raykoke rookery, July 12, 2020.
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В результате размывания вулканического пепла лежбище освободится от него через несколько лет. Красный круг указывает на крупный камень, видимый на всех трех фотографиях. 

Красным кругом обозначен домик, построенный в 2003 г. и используемый в течение девяти сезонов 2-3 биологами
во время сезонных наблюдений (слева) и это же место через год после извержения вулкана в 2019 г. (справа).

Красная пунктирная линия показывает расширение берега в море в результате извержения 22-24 июня 2019 г. К лету 2020 г большая часть пепла была смыта на юго-запад острова (вверху)  


